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on March 25, 1989, at 1059 EST and 1549 EST with unit 2 in mode 5 (cold shutdown) two
separate unplanned reactor trip signals were generated from the safety injection (SI)
logic during the performance of Instrument Maintenance Instruction (IMI)-99 RT-601A,
" Response Time Test For' Turbine Trip." Before the events on March 23, 1989, the train
"A" solid-state protection system (SSPS) had been removed from service and the Input
Error Inhibit Switch located on the SSPS logic test panel was placed in the " INHIBIT"
position, disabling inputs from the relay contacts to the logic encept permissives.
Also, the Mode Selector Switch was placed in " TEST" which unblocked several of the
"at-power" trips and engineered safety features (ESF) functions. On March 25, 1989,
performance of IMI-99 RT-601A was commenced and the Input Error Inhibit Switch was
returned to " NORMAL". The blocks for the "at-power" trips and ESF actuations had not
been reinstated and since one of the ESF signals results from low pressurizer pressure,
SI signal was generated r*sulting in an unplanned reactor trip at 1059 EST. A second
reactor trip was generated at 1549 EST by an SI signal from high steam flow coincident
with low-low Tavg. Investigation revealed that one flow transmitter had been removed
from service for maintenance and a second flow transmitter drifted high. With reactor

coolant system (RCS) temperature well below the setpoint for low-low Tavg, the
coincident logic necessary for an SI signal was complete. Neither event resulted in an
SI because the SI system had been adequately removed from service. The cause of the
first reactor trip was due to a deficient procedure, as the blocks for the reactor j

'

trips and ESF functions were not reinstated. The cause of the second event was not
promptly addressing the generic ramification of the condition that caused the first ,

event. To prevent recurrence, IMI-99 RT-601A will be revised to reinstate blocks
before returning the Input Error Inhibit Switch to " NORMAL." Additionally, other

i

response time verification tests associated with SSPS will be reviewed to ensure that 7 |

)/this condition does not exist. 8904200279 890413
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DESCRIPTION OF EVENTS

On March 25, 1989, at 1059 EST and 1549 EST with unit 2 in mode 5 (0-percent
reactor power, 13 psig, and 130 degrees F), two separate unplanned reactor trip
(EIIS Code JC) signals were generated from the safety injection (SI) logic during
the performance of Instrument Maintenance Instruction (IMI)-99 RT-601A, " Response
Time Test For Turbine Trip."

Before the events on March 23, 1989, the train "A" solid-state protection system
(SSPS).(EIIS Code JG) had been removed from service and the slave relay test panel
wcs installed in accordance with Technical Instruction (TI)-73, " Procedures For
Operating The Slave Relay Test Panel." TI-73 provides information and instructions
to place the slave relay test panel in and out of service thereby providing the
facilities needed to perform periodic response time verification tests of the
engineered safety features (ESF) as required-by Technical Specifications (TSs).
One of the steps of TI-73 requires the Input Error Inhibit Switch located on the
SSPS logic test panel to be placed in the "INMIBIT" position which disables inputs
from the relay contacts to the logic except permissives, allowing testing to be
performed without interfering inputs. Another step of TI-73 requires the Mode
Selector Switch to te placed in " TEST" which unblocks the "at-power" trips and ESF
functions of: 1) source range monitors (EIIS Code IG); 2) intermediate range
monitors (EIIS Code IG); 3) power range monitors (EIIS Code IG); 4) safety
injection from low pressurizer pressure (EIIS Code BQ); and 5) safety injection
from high main steam flow coincident with either low main steam line pressure or
low-low reactor coolant system average temperature (Tavg) for the affected train of

SSPS (EIIS Code BQ).

On March 25, 1989, performance of IMI-99 RT-601A commenced for train A of SSPS
which had been removed from service in accordance with TI-73 on darch 23. One step
of the procedure requires the Input Error Inhibit Switch to be placed in the
" NORMAL" position. The blocks for the "at-power" trips and ESF actuations had not
been reinstated and since one of the ESF signals results from low pressurizer
pressure, a SI signal was generated resulting in an unplanned reactor trip at 1059
EST. An SI did not occur as a result of the low pressurizer pressure condition
because the system had been adequately removed from service in accordance with
General Operating Instruction (G01)-3, " Plant Shutdown From Maximum Load To Cold
Shutdown," and Special Maintenance Instruction (SMI)-0-99-2, " Reactor Protection
System Temporary Alteration To Clear Annunciators," when unit 2 was taken off line
for refueling, and the only consequence of the event was the unplanned operation of
a reactor trip breaker.

Instrument Maintenance technicians (IMs) had informed the shift operations crew
(OPS) before beginning the response time test that OPS would receive a reactor trip
from the procedure. Further. TI-73 had placed the SSPS Multiplexer Test Switch to
" INHIBIT" thereby disabling control room annunciations from unit 2 train A SSPS.
Since OPS was anticipating a reactor trip, and since the annunciations from SSPS
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were disabled, OPS initially considered the reactor trip, as indicated by the
breaker position status lights, to be the result of a planned sequence of steps in
the procedure. The IMs had considered the reactor trip to be caused by an
unexpected failure of SSPS, and hence, generated a work request (WR) to
troubleshoot SSPS. After planning was completed, WR-B757851 was worked which
required the Multiplexer Test Switch to be returned to " NORMAL" to reestablish SSPS
annunciators in the main control room. Upon transferring the Multiplex Test Switch
to " NORMAL" at approximately 1505 EST, the cause of the event was immediately
discernable, and the reactor trip was considered valid. Subsequently, an immediate
notification was made to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in accordance with
10 CFR 50.72, paragraph b.2.ii.

After establishing the cause of the event, the block for SI from low pressurizer
pressure was reinstated which allowed the alarm to be cleared and the reactor trip
breaker to be closed. Discussions between IMs and OPS followed on the proper
methods for reperformance of system alignment for the test and how to complete its
performance. During the discussions a second reactor trip was generated at 1549
EST. Investigation into the second reactor trip revealed that it had been
generated by an SI signal from high steam flow coincident with either low-low Tavs
or low steam pressure. Similar to the first reactor trip, the second reactor trip
was attributable to unblocking and not reinstating the block for an ESF function
associated with an SI from high steam flow and either low-low Tavg or low steam

|
pressure. Further investigation into the second event revealed that one of the
flow transmitters that inputs into the SSPS logic for high steam flow had been
removed from service by WR-B757278 to perform sense line backfilling. When a
second flow transmitter drifted high, the 2/2 logic was completed. With unit 2 in
mode 5 and RCS temperature well below the setpoint for low-low Tavg of 540 degrees
F, the coincident logie necessary for an SI signal was complete. As with the first

event, the only consequence of the second SI signal was the unplanned operation of
,

the reactor trip breaker. Immediate notification was made to NRC as required by

| 10 CFR 50.72, paragraph b.2.ii.

Subsequent to the second reactor trip, IMI-99 RT-601A was temporarily changed by
Instruction Change Form (ICF) No. 89-0380, the blocks that had been unblocked were
reinstated, and the test was successfully completed.

i

CAUSE OF EVENTS

The cause of the first reactor trip was due to a deficient procedure. IMI-99

RT-601A did not identify that the block for the reactor trips and ESF functions
that had been affected by TI-73 should have been reinstated before returning the ,

Input Error Inhibit Switch to " NORMAL." As a result, returning the switch to
" NORMAL" allowed the ESF and trip signals to pass unblocked and caused the
unplanned operation of the reactor trip breaker. The step to return the Input
Error Inhibit Switch to " NORMAL" was added by a revision to IMI-99 RT-601A on
August 22, 1985. Since that time, the procedure has received a technical review
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and has been performed twice. At least two possible explanations exist as to why
the problem had not been detected in the past. One explanation is that the ESF
functions could have been removed from service by SMI-0-99-2 such that the
deficiency would have been masked. Another possibility is that the IMs performing
the test in the past recognized the consequence.of returning tho' switch to " NORMAL"
and requested ops to reinstate the blocks. In either case, the test could have
been successfully performed.

The cause of the second event is attributed to not adequately addressing the
generic ramification of the condition that caused the first event. After it was
discovered the first event had resulted from unblocking the ESF functions and
returning the Input Error Inhibit Switch to " NORMAL", the consequences to other ESF
channels of returning the switch to " NORMAL" were not investigated or addressed
promptly. Therefore, when the logic necessary for the second SI signal was
completed, it too was allowed to cause a reactor trip breaker to operate.

ANALYSIS OF EVENTS

Both of the reactor trips were unplanned and as such are reportable pursuant to the
criteria established in 10 CFh 50.73, paragraph a.2.iv.

During both events, when the logic necessary to generate an SI signal and resulting
reactor trip signal was completed, all equipment functioned as designed. Since the
SI system had been removed from service adequately to preclude spurious operation
of the emergency core cooling system then the only consequence of these events was
the unplanned operation of the reactor trip breaker. Additionally, IMI-99 RT-601A
and TI-73 can be performed only in mode 5, hence these events need not be
considered as plausible in other modes of operation. It is therefore concluded
that these events posed no significant safety consequence.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

As immediate corrective action, the procedure (IMI-99 RT-601A) was temporarily
changed and the response time test was successfully completed as has been
previously described.

To prevent recurrence, IMI-99 RT-601A will be revised to ensure that ESF and
reactor trip blocks are reinstated before returning the Input Error Inhibit Switch
to " NORMAL." Additionally, other response time verification tests associated with
SSPS will be reviewed to ensure that this condition does not exist. By revising
the procedure and by ensuring other procedures do not have a similar deficiency,
recurrence should be prevented. Both the procedure revision and the review of
other procedures will be completed by July 7, 1989. It should be noted that a
review of procedures including TI-73. TI-52, "Special Instruction For Removing The
SSPS From Service And Returning It To Service," Surveillance Instruction (SI)-90.8,
" Reactor Trip Instrumentation Monthly Functional Test (SSpS) Unit 1," and SI-90.82,
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" Reactor Trip Instrumentation Monthly Functional Test (SSPS) Unit 2" has been
completed, and it has been concluded that these procedures have proper controls.

A report of this event has been provided to licensed operator training personnel
for their review for inclusion in the licensed operator training program. Other
corrective actions to be taken are that this event will be reviewed with IMs to
provide a " lessons-learned" of how not acting promptly can lead to a second event.
As has been described, not considering the generic ramifications of the cause of
the first event led to not acting promptly to preclude the second event. This
review will be completed with IMs by April 30, 1989.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

There have been 20 previously reported events of reactor trips and/or reactor trip
signals since 1984 on unit 2: SQRO-50-328/84008, /84014, /84015, /84016, /84017,
/84018, /84020, /84021, /85001, /85002, /85004, /85009, /88006, /88013, /88017,
/88023, /88024, /88027, /88028, and /89001.

COMMITMENTS

1. IMI-99 RT-601A will be revised to include necessary steps to ensure that
reactor trip and ESF blocks are reinstated. This action will be completed by
July 7c 1989.

2. Other response time tests involving SSpS will be reviewed to ensure that a
similar condition does not exist. This action will be completed by

July 7, 1989.

3. This event will be reviewed with IMs to provide a lessons-learned, This review
will be completed by April 30, 1989.
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The enclosed licensee. event report provides details.concerning two reactor ;

trips that occurred while unit 2 was in cold shutdown during response time .1

, testing because'of a; deficient procedure. This event is reported in
!accordance..with 10 CFR 50.73, paragraph a.2.iv.''

, 4

Very truly yours,-
'

1

. TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY.
'

9 ,

J(' du
Plant Manager i
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cc (Enclosure): - I

J. Nelson Grace, R'egional Administrator
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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission - I

Suite 2900.
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. Atlanta, Georgia 30323 )

Records Center
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